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A bstract. { Iconstructa well-de�ned expansion in �= 2� d fordi�usion processeson sm all-

world networks.The techniqueperm itsone to calculate the average overdisorderofm om ents

ofthe G reen’sfunction,and isused to calculate theaverage G reen’sfunction and uctuations

to �rstnon-leading orderin �,giving resultswhich agree with num erics.Thistechniqueisalso

applicable to otherproblem sofdi�usion in random m edia.

Thesm all-world network [1]hasserved asafundam entalm odelin the� eld ofnetworks[2].

However,theproblem ofaveragingoverthepossibledi� erentrandom connectionsin thesm all-

world network is severe in low dim ensions: a study [3]ofthe properties ofeven the sim ple

problem ofdi� usion on the one-dim ensionalnetwork leads to a di� cult problem that,thus

far,hasonly been tackled approxim ately.

Thephysicalreason forthisproblem isa breakdown ofm ean-� eld theory [4]in dim ensions

d lessthan two,and the em ergenceofstrong site-to-site uctuationsofthe G reen’sfunction,

so thatthe propertiesofthe system cannotbe represented by sim ply studying the average.

However,thisopensthepossibility ofperturbing in � = 2� d,aswillbeshown in thispaper.

Thesm all-world network isconstructed by starting with a regularlatticein d-dim ensions.

Then,som e set oflong-range links are added: a given pair ofsites i;j is connected with

probability pad=V ,where V is the totalnum ber ofsites in the system . Here,we de� ne a

length a as the lattice scale,and p as the density oflinks. Then,as V ! 1 ,each site has

a Poisson distribution oflinks em anating from it,with on average pad links. Typically,the

links,ifany,leaving a given site willconnectthatsite to othersitesfaraway in the system .

Looking for universalresults,we consider the case ofa low density oflinks,pad < < 1.

Ignoring sam ple-to-sam ple  uctuations,the naturalm ean-� eld system to consider is one in

which each site is coupled to allothers with a strength � p=V . This leads to a solvable

problem with a correlation length � / p� 1=2,ora correlation volum e �d / p� d=2. Returning

to theoriginalproblem with � xed links,weseethatsuch a volum ehasp1� d=2 linksin it,and

asp ! 0,thisnum beroflinkstendsto zero forp � 2. Thisisa m ajorproblem . M ean-� eld

theory ignores  uctuations in the num ber oflinks,which is only justi� ed ifthe num ber of

linksislarge,a condition which isnotsatis� ed in thiscaseford < 2.Thisproblem isa result

ofa violation ofthe m odi� ed Harriscriterion introduced in [5].

Instead,weexpectthatthecorrelation length fortheaverageG reen’sfunction m ustbeat

leastp� 1=d forsm allp,sothatthereison averageatleastonelink in acorrelation volum e.W e
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willseebelow thatthecorrelation length isin factproportionalto p� 1=d in thislim it,and the

�-expansion willenableustocalculatetheprefactor,aswellasto study  uctuationsaboutthe

average.G iven a p� 1=d scaling ofthe correlation length,the num beroflinksin a correlation

volum eissom ep-independentnum ber.Thebasisforthe�-expansion istheobservation that,

within aself-consistentapproxim ation,thisnum berdivergesas1=�,sothat uctuationsabout

a self-consistentm ean-� eld can be calculated diagram m atically asdonebelow.

Green’sFunction| O urgeneralproblem isto study di� usion on thesm all-world network.

Thus,we m ust calculate G reen’s functions ofthe following problem : @t�i(t) = �
P

j
�ij�j,

where�i(t)istheprobability of� nding som erandom ly walking particleatsiteiand � isthe

Laplacian on the sm all-world network.W e take

� = �0 + qU: (1)

Here,�0ij is the Laplacian on the regular part ofthe network. �0ij = � a� 2 ifiand j are

neighboring sites on the regular network,while �0ii is equalto a� 2 tim es the coordination

num berofsite i.Uij isthe Laplacian on the long-rangelinks.Uij = � 1 ifi;j are connected

by a long-rangelink,whereUii isequalto the num beroflong-rangelinksleaving sitei.

W e have inserted an extra factorofq m ultiplying the m atrix U in Eq.(1). Ifq is sm all

and p islarge,thisim pliesthatwehavea high density ofweak linksand theproblem can be

solved via a m ean-� eld theory in which weignorethe uctuationsin thelocaldensity oflinks.

However,we willbe interested in the oppositecase,whereq isoforder1,while p issm all.

Fouriertransform ing,we are interested in the G reen’sfunction (i! + � )� 1. However,we

willfocuson thecase! ! 0.Them atrix � hasa zero singlem ode,dueto theconservation of
P

i
�i by the di� usion process.Throughout,we willwork in the subspace orthogonalto this

zero m ode,de� ning G = lim!! 0(i! + � )� 1 and G 0 = lim !! 0(i! + �0)� 1 in this subspace.

This G reen’s function is related to the return probability ofa random walker,and also to

the roughnessofa surface de� ned by Edwards-W ilkinson dynam ics on the network [4]. W e

willcom pute G ij,where the line denotes averaging over the ensem ble ofdi� erent random

networks,aswellascom puting higherm om entssuch asG ijG kl.

Forp sm all(com pared to a� d),the length p� 1=d ism uch largerthan the lattice scale,so

thatwe can take a continuum lim it,setting �0 equalto the continuum Laplacian @2. In the

lim itofsm allp,theprobability ofa singlesitehavingm orethan onelink becom esvanishingly

sm all.Thiscontinuum lim itleadsto ultravioletdivergencesford � 2,which arecuto� atthe

lattice scale a. However,for d < 2,this lim it is com pletely convergent,and thus for d < 2

we � nd universalresults,independentofthe lattice details.Thisuse ofa continuum lim itis

essentialto continuethe resultsto arbitrary realdim ension d < 2.

Forclearernotation,in thecontinuum lim itwewilloften used-dim ensionalvectorsx;y;:::

to labellatticesites,ratherthan indicesi;j;:::.W ewriteG (x;y)to denotea G reen’sfunction

between points x;y and G (x) to denote a G reen’s function G (x;0) (the averaging restores

translationalsym m etry). W e also use a vector k to labelm om enta,de� ning the averaged

G reen’s function at Fourier m ode k to be G (k) =
R

ddxG (x)exp(ik � x). W e use a sim ilar

notation forotherm atricesin thecontinuum lim it.Discrete�-functionsgetreplaced by Dirac

�-functions,while sum sgetreplaced by integrals.

Ignoring  uctuations in the localdensity oflinks,the m ean-� eld approxim ation consists

ofreplacing U by U ,so in thecontinuum lim itG � (@2 + U )� 1.Then,we� nd thatU (x;y)=

pq�(x � y)� pq=V .Thisgivesa G reen’sfunction G (x)=
R

ddk(2�)� d exp(ik� x)(k2 + pq)� 1.

Thecorrelationlength is(pq)� 1=2 asdiscussed above,and thusthisexpansion m ustbreakdown

ford < 2 in the lim itofsm allp at� xed q.

Self-consistentCalculation| To go beyond the m ean-� eld calculation,we use im purity-

averaged perturbation theory [6],following [4].W e continue with lattice notation here,since
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b)

++ +...

= Σ−a)

Σ = + + + +

Fig.1 { a)D iagram m aticsfor� and b)Self-consistentsum ofinteractionswith a single link.

thisdevelopm entisnotspeci� c to the continuum lim it. The perturbative expansion ofG in

powersofU isG = G 0 � G 0U G 0 + G 0U G 0U G 0 � :::,wherea productofm atricesisim plied.

Each oftheterm sin thisexpansion can becom puted using thegiven distribution ofdisorder.

The m ean-� eld calculation is based on the following approxim ation: G � (�0 + U )� 1 =

G 0 � G 0U G 0 + G 0U G 0U G 0 � :::These two expansionsareequalatzeroth and � rstorderin

U ,butdi� eratsecond orderin U ,by an am ountdepending on the second cum ulantofU .

It is usefulto introduce a diagram m atic notation for the perturbative calculations,as

shown in Fig.1. W e use a single solid line to denote G 0,and a double solid line to denote

G .W e usea crosswith no dashed linesattached to denotetheaverageU ii.A pairofcrosses

connected by a dashed line is used to denote an average UiiUjj � Uii Ujj. Three or m ore

crossesconnected by dashed linesare used to denote the third and highercum ulants.These

diagram sdenote two,three,orm ore scatteringsofa single link. Circlesare used to denote

averages ofo� -diagonalterm s,Uij for i6= j. Dashed lines can also connected both circles

and crosses,again denoting highercum ulants.W ithin thisdiagram m aticapproxim ation,the

weight ofa given diagram is equalto pnl(� q)ns. Here nl is equalto the num ber ofsets of

circlesorcrossesconnected by dashed lines,while ns is equalto the totalnum berofcircles

pluscrosses.Thus,each link givesonefactorofp (theprobability of� nding a link)m ultiplied

by � q to the num beroftim esthatlink appearsin U .

W e note thata single circle,notconnected by a dashed line,denotesUij,which vanishes

asV ! 1 ,and thusm ay beignored in thisperturbation expansion.In general,any diagram

involving an odd num berofo� -diagonalterm sfora given link vanishesasV ! 1 .

Letusreturn to thecontinuum lim itforspeci� ccalculations.W eintroducetheself-energy

� (k)by settingG (k)= [�0+ � (k)]� 1,asshown diagram m aticallyin Fig.1(a).Approxim ating

� toleadingorderin U weget� (k)= U (k).W ehave� (0)= 0,However,forallk 6= 0,� (k)is

k-independent,sothat,outsideofthesubspaceofthezerom ode,wem aywrite� (k)= � = pq.

W e now com pute correctionsto thisresult,to second orderin U . To thisorder,� (k)isstill

k-independentfork 6= 0.Thisself-consistentBorn approxim ation isde� ned by the� rstthree

diagram son theright-hand sideofFig.1(b).Higherdiagram sofFig.1(b)includealldiagram s

with arbitrary num bersofscatteringso� a single link. W e self-consistently use double lines

forthe G reen’sfunction in Fig.1(b),giving � = pq� 2pq2G (0),where

G (0)=

Z
ddk

(2�)d

1

k2 + �
: (2)

Ford < 2,the integralofEq.(2)isconvergent,and equalto

�d=2

(2�)d
�d=2� 1� (1� d=2): (3)

Theself-consistentBorn approxim ation atsecond orderin U then becom es� = pq� 2pq2G (0).

Asa� rstguessatsolvingthisequation,wesubstitutethe� rstorderresultfor� in theequation
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for G (0),getting � = pq� 2pd=2qd=2+ 1�d=2� (1 � d=2)=(2�)d for d < 2. The second order

correction iscom parable to the � rstwhen q � p2=d� 1. Thus,forq < < p2=d� 1,perturbation

theory m ay be applied. W e willbe interested in the opposite lim it ofp sm allat � xed q so

thatq> > p2=d� 1 and perturbation theory breaksdown ford < 2.

A betterapproxim ation for� isto includealldiagram sin Fig.1(b),sum m ing alldiagram s

involvinginteractionswith asinglelink.Sinceweareinterested in thecasein which thedensity

oflinksissm all,butthe scattering q o� a singlelink isoforderunity,wesum allscatterings

o� a singlelink.Thisgives� = pq=[1+ 2qG (0)].Forp sm all,wewill� nd G (0)> > 1,so that

we can take � = pq=[2qG (0)]= p=[2G (0)]. Here,the factoroftwo arisesfrom the di� erent

possible diagonaland o� -diagonalscatteringso� a single link: ifa particle interactswith a

given link n tim es,then there are 2n� 1 totaldiagram scontributing to � . Using Eq.(3)for

G (0),we� nd ford < 2 thatthe solution of� = p=[2G (0)]is� =

�0 = [(2�)dp=(2�d=2� (1� d=2)]2=d: (4)

W e have placed the subscript0 on � ,since laterthisresultwillbe used asa zero orderap-

proxim ation,with correctionsto itin powersof�.Thisgives� / p2=d,so thatthecorrelation

length varies as p1=d. W e will� nd below that a m ore carefultreatm ent leads to universal

correctionsin ordersof� to the prefactorofEq.(4),butdoesnotchangethe scaling with p.

In contrast,ford > 2,theintegralofEq.(2)isdivergentatlargek,butitconvergesatsm all

k even for� = 0.The divergenceatlargek iscuto� by the lattice scale,a.Thus,G (0)has

a well-de� ned lim itas� ! 0;thislim ithasa non-universaldependenceon thelatticedetails

and isequalto som e num ber,g. The self-consistentequation becom es� = pq=[1+ 2qG (0)].

To leading orderin p,the solution ofthisequation gives� = pq=(1+ 2qg). The m agnitude

ofthe correctionsto the m ean-� eld result,� = pq,dependson the productqg and doesnot

haveany universalbehavior.Therearealso furthercorrectionsto them ean-� eld resultwhich

involvescattering o� m ultiple links.Thesecorrectionswillnotbe considered here.

Finally,considerd = 2. In this case,we willshow below that the approxim ation above

leadsto exactresultsforthesm allp behaviorof� .TheintegralofEq.(2)islogarithm ically
divergent. The divergence iscuto� ata k ofordera� 1,giving G (0)= � (2�)� 1 log(a�1=2).

The self-consistentequation then gives � = pq=[1+ 2qG (0)]. As for d < 2,G (0) > > 1 for

sm allp so thatthisreducesto � = p=[2G (0)]= � 2�p=log(a2� ). Solving thisself-consistent

equation fora2p < < 1 gives� = � 2�p=log(pa2),plussubleading term s.

Corrections in Two Dim ensions and Renorm alization Group| Thus far,the calculation

has followed [4]. Now,however,we go beyond the self-consistent calculation to obtain an

expansion in �. The � rststep isto analyze the behaviorford = 2 in m ore detail,and show

that the results above are exactfor the leading scaling of� with p. In the next section,a

diagram m aticperturbation expansion willbe presented to com puteresultsin powersof�.

In d = 2,the correlation volum e isoforder1=� . The physicalm otivation forthe results

below isthatfor� � � p=log(pa2),theaveragenum beroflinksin a correlation volum e,p=� ,

isoforder� log(pa2).Thus,the averagenum beroflinksin a correlation volum edivergesas

p ! 0.This,however,isexactly thecondition weneed to m akem ean-� eld theory work,asit

enablesusto ignore uctuationsin the num beroflinks.

Turningawayfrom perturbation theory,wenow considertheproblem scale-by-scale,start-

ing with theshortestdistances.W ebegin with a physicaldescription oftheproblem ,followed

by a m orecarefulcalculation below.O n length scalesl< < p� 1=d,each link can beconsidered

independently,sincethedensity oflinksatsuch scalesisvery sm all:theprobability of� nding

a link near any other link is negligible. Solving the problem ofa single link at a scale lis

very sim ilarto the calculation done above. W e m ustsum m ultiple scatteringso� the single
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c)

= + + + +...

b)

a)

+...+=
d)

Fig.2 { a)D e�nition ofresum m ed scattering.b)D isallowed diagram s.c)Leading correctionsto G .

d)Leading contribution to G G � G G .Foralldiagram s,single line denotesG
l
in this�gure.

link. This willrenorm alize the interaction strength ofthe link from q to q=[1 + 2qG l(0)],

where G l(0)� (2�)� 1 log(l=a)isthe G reen’sfunction ofm atrix �0 atscale l. Any function

which cuts o� m om enta less than l� 1 willsu� ce for G l. W e choose G l(k) = (k2 + l� 2)� 1.

Then,once we reach scale l= p� 1=2,the link interaction strength hasbeen renorm alized to

qren = q=[1+ 2qG l(0)]� � 2�=log(pa2).

Thenum beroflinksin an area ofsizea2 waspa2.In contrast,on thenew scalel= p� 1=2,

the num ber oflinks in area l2 is oforder unity,while the scattering strength qren is sm all,

and thuscorrectionsto m ean-� eld theory becom e negligible forsm allp. Then,we � nd � =

pqren = � 2�p=log(pa2).

Expansion in �| Now,we wish to com pute quantities for d < 2. In this case,we � nd

thatonce we reach a scale l� p� 1=d,the link interaction strength qren hasbeen reduced to

an am ountoforderq=[1+ 2qG l(0)]� �l� �.Unlike the case in two dim ensions,qren doesnot

vanish aswe take the lim itpad ! 0. However,we will� nd thatthe interaction strength of

the linksisoforder�,so thatcorrectionsto m ean-� eld theory can be com puted in powersof

�. The �-expansion is de� ned by a sim ple re-ordering ofdiagram s. First,note thatEq.(4)

de� nesa length scalelby

l= �
� 1=2

0
= [(2�)dp=(2�d=2� (1� d=2)]� 1=d: (5)

so G l(k)= (k2 + � )� 1. Then,we de� ne the resum m ed diagonalscattering o� a single link

as in Fig.2(a),denoted by a cross with double dashed lines. Here,the single line denotes

the G reen’sfunction G l,ratherthan G
0 asbefore(thisresum m ation isclosely related to the

T-m atrix in scattering theory).The resum m ed o� -diagonalscattering isde� ned sim ilarly by

a circlewith doubledashed lines.

The starting pointforthe �-expansion is the self-consistentcalculation ofEq.(4). That

expansion resum s a large setofdiagram sknown as the \rainbow" diagram s;this is the set

ofalldiagram sexceptthose in which a particle � rstscatterso� one link,then o� a second,

then returns to the � rstlink,and then returns to the second link (possibly with additional

scatteringso� otherlinksincluded).W enow presentan expansionforG which exactlyincludes

allofthe m issing diagram s,such asin Fig.2(c),with the correctcoe� cent,using resum m ed

scatteringswith each link.W e then show thatthisleadsto an expansion in powersof�.

First,write down allpossible diagram s,using G l for the G reen’s functions and double

dashed lines for interactions with links,subject to the following two constraints: (1) dou-

ble dashed lines m ust alwaysconnect at least two crossesor circles. That is,single crosses

or circles never appear individually,so the � rst diagram ofFig.2(b) is not allowed. This

constrainton diagram sisincluded because such diagram sare already taken into accountin
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theself-consistentexpansion,by thereplacem entofG 0 by G l.(2)two successiveinteractions

with linksm ustalwaysinvolvedi� erentlinks(linksnotconnected by dashed lines),sothatthe

second diagram ofFig.2(b)isalso notallowed.The second constraintispresented to avoid

overcountingm ultiplescatterings.G iven theseconstraints,theleading correction to theaver-

aged G reen’sfunction isgiven by Fig.2(c).Each diagram isassigned a factorofpnl(� qren)
ns,

where nl is now the num ber ofsets ofcircles and crossesconnected by double dashed lines

and ns isagain the totalnum berofcirclesand crosses.Here,qren = q=[1+ 2qG l(0)]= �0=p:

This expansion, though it sim ply reorders the diagram s,perfectly realizes the desired

treatm entoftheproblem scale-by-scale.W em uststartwith theshortestscales.However,at

the shortestscales,the only processesinvolve m ultiple scattering o� single links;only when

the scale becom esoforderp� 1=d do processeswith m ultiple linksbecom e im portant. Thus,

weresum scattering o� the singlelink,up to the scalel.Unlikethe caseford = 2,processes

involving m ultiplelinks,such asthatshown in Fig.2(c),areno longervanishing,butwenow

show thatthey arehigherorderin �.First,itisconvenientto rescalealldistancesby l.Then,

weset ~x = x=l,~k = kl.W e use the G reen’sfunction G 1(k)= (k2 + 1)� 1,and de� ne ~p = pld,

while ~qren = qrenl
2� d. Then,we de� ne ~G (~x) by G (x)= ~G (~x)l2� d. Then,the perturbation

expansion for ~G isobtained by using thesam esetofdiagram sasabove,butreplacing p by ~p,

qren by ~qren,and G l by G 1.Now,wehave

~p = 2�d=2� (1� d=2)=(2�)d = �
� 14�d=2=(2�)d + :::; (6)

~qren = ~p� 1 = �(2�)d=(4�d=2)+ :::;

whereherewehavegiven a seriesexpansion oftheresultsfor~p;~qren,and the:::denotehigher

orderterm sin �.Thus,we havede� ned a new problem ofscattering with linksofstrength �

and density �� 1;thisaproblem ofa high density ofweak linkssothatperturbativetechniques

work welland lead to an expansion in �.Physically,onecan im aginethatford closeto two,a

random ly di� using particlehasonly a weak interaction with a link:thedim ension ofthepath

ofthe particleistwo,so thatford closeto two theparticle can easily \m iss" a given link.

Therearea � nite num berofdiagram sateach orderin � aswenow show.The num berof

scatteringsofeach linksisatleasttwoby therulesabove,sons � 2nl.Then,~p
nl~qns

ren � �ns� nl

isatleastorder�nl. Thus,to order�n,we need only considerdiagram snl � n. Fora given

nl,weneed only considerdiagram swith ns � n + nl,leaving uswith only a � nitenum berof

diagram sateachorderin �.Itisim portanttoconsiderthepossibilityofultravioletdivergences

in two dim ensions,since they m ay give extra factors of�� 1. However,the only ultraviolet

divergencesin two dim ensionsin thisexpansion arise from G reen’sfunctionsG 1(0)and this

expansion resum s allsuch divergentdiagram swhich involve scattering o� atleastone link:

theonly divergentcontribution to G (0)isfrom thevery � rstdiagram in Fig.2(c).Finally,to

allordersin �,the scaling ofG (0)with p isunchanged from the self-consistentcalculation.

W e now use this form alism to com pute speci� c results. W e � rst com pute the average

G reen’sfunction.From Fig.2(c),wehaveG (0)= l2� d[G 1(0)+ ~p
2~q4ren

R R

ddxddyG 1(x)G 1(y)G 1(x�

y)3 + :::].W e havenum erically evaluated thisintegralin d = 2 to getthe leading corrections

in � (to sim plify thisintegral,weused thetrick thatitequals� (1=4)@l
R

d2xG l(x)
4 atl= 1).

The resultisG (0)= l2� d[G 1(0)+ �2�2(:00106:::)+ :::],where we have also evaluated ~p;~qren
ford = 2,and where lis given by Eq.(5). Here,G 1(0)= �d=2=(2�)d� (1� d=2)and hence

divergesas�� 1.Asnoted above,thisisthe only ultravioletdivergentdiagram .

To go to higherorderin �,itwould be necessary to keep additionaldiagram s,aswellas

to expand theintegralsin powersof� neard = 2.Sinceweareinterested in d = 1,letus� rst
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evaluate Fig.2(c)in d = 1,where ~p = ~qren = 1,so

G (0)= p
� 1[G 1(0)+

Z Z

dxdyG 1(x)G 1(y)G 1(x � y)3 + :::]= p
� 1(1=2+ 5=256+ :::): (7)

Athigherorder,ifwe evaluate alldiagram sin d = 1,butuse the � expansion to de� ne the

ordering ofdiagram s for us,allthe diagram m atic integrals can be perform ed exactly,since

G 1(x)then hasa sim ple exponentialdecay.Thisisa task leftforfuture work,asisa testof

theconvergencepropertiesofthisexpansion.Eq.(7)com pareswellwith num erics[4].There,

G (0)wasfound to scalep� 1,with a prefactorslightly largerthan 1=2,closeto theresulthere;

com parison ofthe exactdi� erence between the prefactorand 1=2 would requirehigherorder

calculationshereand largersystem sizesin the num erics.

Fluctuationsin the G reen’sfunction can also be com puted using these techniques. From

Fig.2(d),wehaveG (0)2 � (G (0))2 = p� 2(
R

dxG 1(x)
4 + :::)= p� 2(1=32+ :::)

Discussion| W ehavepresented an �-expansion forthepropertiesofthesm all-world net-

work in d = 2� � dim ensions,enabling us to com pute averagesofm om ents ofthe G reen’s

function.Thistechniqueshould,however,havem uch greatergenerality.In [5],generalcriteria

were putforth forthe breakdown ofm ean-� eld theory forany statisticalm echanicalsystem

on a sm all-world network,in analogy to the usualHarriscriterion fordisordered system s[7].

Hopefully,for other system s in which these criteria are violated,it willbe possible to pro-

videan � expansion nearthecriticaldim ensionality,analogousto whathasbeen doneforthe

violation ofthe ordinary Harriscriterion [8].

These criteria can be extended to other problem s than networks,such as a random ly

di� using particle in an array of traps [9], a m odelinspired by work in reaction-di� usion

processes [10]. The criteria [5]correctly predict d = 2 as the region for the breakdown of

m ean-� eld theory,and the techniqueshere can be used to com pute averagepropertiesofthe

G reen’sfunction in d = 2.Fortherandom trap system in d = 1 with p < < q,theparticlehas

only a sm allprobability to passthrough onetrap to reach thenexttrap which istypically far

away. This m akesthe trap system very farfrom m ean-� eld theory and suggeststhatthe �-

expansion willnotconvergeto � = 1;however,italso enablesthesolution ofthed = 1 system

by considering each intervalbetween trapsindependently. In contrast,forthe network,the

particlecan interactwith severallinks,even forp ! 0,thussuggesting thattheperturbative

�-expansion m ayworkforthesm all-worldcase.A truetestwillrequireevaluation ofadditional

higherorderdiagram sand isleftforfuture work.
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